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at the time the work of rehabilitation 
or improvement began, the replace-
ment cost to be estimated on the basis 
of contemporary construction methods 
and materials. 

(3) Switching or humping operations in-
cludes the classification of placarded 
railroad cars according to commodity 
or destination, assembling of placarded 
cars for train movements, changing the 
position of placarded cars for purposes 
of loading, unloading, or weighing, and 
the placing of placarded cars for repair. 
However, the term does not include the 
moving of rail equipment in connection 
with work service, the moving of a 
train or part of a train within yard 
limits by a road locomotive or placing 
locomotives or cars in a train or re-
moving them from a train by a road lo-
comotive while en route to the train’s 
destination. The term does include op-
erations within this definition which 
are conducted by any railroad; it is not 
limited to the operations of the carrier 
contemplating construction or recon-
struction of railroad employee sleeping 
quarters. 

(4) Placarded car shall mean a rail-
road car required to be placarded by 
the Department of Transportation haz-
ardous materials regulations (49 CFR 
172.504). 

(5) The term Leq (8) shall mean the 
equivalent steady state sound level 
which in 8 hours would contain the 
same acoustic energy as the time-vary-
ing sound level during the same time 
period. 

[43 FR 31012, July 19, 1978, as amended at 76 
FR 67088, Oct. 31, 2011] 

§ 228.102 Distance requirement for 
camp cars provided as sleeping 
quarters exclusively to MOW work-
ers. 

(a) The hours of service laws at 49 
U.S.C. 21106(b) provide that a railroad 
that uses camp cars must comply with 
49 U.S.C. 21106(a) no later than Decem-
ber 31, 2009. Accordingly, on or after 
December 31, 2009, a railroad shall not 
begin construction or reconstruction of 
a camp car provided by the railroad as 
sleeping quarters exclusively for MOW 
workers within or in the immediate vi-
cinity of any area where railroad 
switching or humping of placarded cars 
is performed. 

(b) This subpart includes definitions 
of most of the relevant terms 
(§ 228.101(b) and (c)), the procedures 
under which a railroad may request a 
determination by the Federal Railroad 
Administration that a particular pro-
posed site for the camp car is not with-
in the ‘‘immediate vicinity’’ of railroad 
switching or humping operations 
(§§ 228.103 and 228.105), and the basic cri-
teria utilized in evaluating proposed 
sites. See § 228.5 for definitions of other 
terms. For purposes of this § 228.102, 
references to ‘‘employees’’ in §§ 228.103 
through 228.107 shall be read to include 
MOW workers. 

[76 FR 67088, Oct. 31, 2011] 

§ 228.103 Approval procedure: con-
struction within one-half mile (2,640 
feet) (804 meters). 

(a) A common carrier that has devel-
oped plans for the construction or re-
construction of sleeping quarters sub-
ject to this subpart and which is con-
sidering a site less than one-half mile 
(2,640 feet) (804 meters) from any area 
where switching or humping operations 
are performed, measured from the 
nearest rail of the nearest trackage 
utilized on a regular or intermittent 
basis for switching or humping oper-
ations to the point on the site where 
the carrier proposes to construct or re-
construct the exterior wall of the 
structure, or portion of such wall, 
which is closest to such operations, 
must obtain the approval of the Fed-
eral Railroad Administration before 
commencing construction or recon-
struction on that site. Approval may 
be requested by filing a petition con-
forming to the requirements of this 
subpart. 

(b) A carrier is deemed to have con-
ducted switching or humping oper-
ations on particular trackage within 
the meaning of this subpart if plac-
arded cars are subjected to the oper-
ations described in § 228.101(c)(3) within 
the 365-day period immediately pre-
ceding the date construction or recon-
struction is commenced or if such oper-
ations are to be permitted on such 
trackage after such date. If the carrier 
does not have reliable records con-
cerning the traffic handled on the 
trackage within the specified period, it 
shall be presumed that switching of 
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placarded cars is conducted at the loca-
tion and construction or reconstruc-
tion of sleeping quarters within one- 
half mile shall be subject to the ap-
proval procedures of this subpart. 

(c) A petition shall be filed in accord-
ance with the requirements of 
§ 211.7(b)(1) of this chapter and shall 
contain the following: 

(1) A brief description of the type of 
construction planned, including mate-
rials to be employed, means of egress 
from the quarters, and actual and pro-
jected exterior noise levels and pro-
jected interior noise levels; 

(2) The number of employees ex-
pected to utilize the quarters at full ca-
pacity; 

(3) A brief description of the site, in-
cluding: 

(i) Distance from trackage where 
switching or humping operations are 
performed, specifying distances from 
particular functions such as classifica-
tion, repair, assembling of trains from 
large groups of cars, etc. cetera; 

(ii) Topography within a general area 
consisting of the site and all of the rail 
facilities close to the site; 

(iii) Location of other physical im-
provements situated between the site 
and areas where railroad operations are 
conducted; 

(4) A blueprint or other drawing 
showing the relationship of the site to 
trackage and other planned and exist-
ing facilities; 

(5) The proposed or estimated date 
for commencement of construction; 

(6) A description of the average num-
ber and variety of rail operations in 
the areas within one-half mile (2,640 
feet) (804 meters) of the site (e.g., num-
ber of cars classified in 24-hour period; 
number of train movements); 

(7) An estimate of the average daily 
number of placarded rail cars trans-
porting hazardous materials through 
the railroad facility (where prac-
ticable, based on a 365-day period sam-
ple, that period not having ended more 
than 120 days prior to the date of filing 
the petition), specifying the— 

(i) Number of such cars transporting 
class A explosives and poison gases; 
and 

(ii) Number of DOT Specification 
112A and 114A tank cars transporting 

flammable gas subject to FRA emer-
gency order No. 5; 

(8) A statement certified by a cor-
porate officer of the carrier possessing 
authority over the subject matter ex-
plaining any plans of that carrier for 
utilization of existing trackage, or for 
the construction of new trackage, 
which may impact on the location of 
switching or humping operations with-
in one-half mile of the proposed site (if 
there are no plans, the carrier official 
must so certify); and 

(9) Any further information which is 
necessary for evaluation of the site. 

(d) A petition filed under this section 
must contain a statement that the pe-
tition has been served on the recog-
nized representatives of the railroad 
employees who will be utilizing the 
proposed sleeping quarters, together 
with a list of the employee representa-
tives served. 

[43 FR 31012, July 19, 1978, as amended at 74 
FR 25173, May 27, 2009] 

§ 228.105 Additional requirements; 
construction within one-third mile 
(1,760 feet) (536 meters) of certain 
switching. 

(a) In addition to providing the infor-
mation specified by § 228.103, a carrier 
seeking approval of a site located with-
in one-third mile (1,760 feet) (536 me-
ters) of any area where railroad switch-
ing or humping operations are per-
formed involving any cars required to 
be placarded ‘‘EXPLOSIVES A’’ or 
‘‘POISON GAS’’ or any DOT Specifica-
tion 112A or 114A tank cars trans-
porting flammable gas subject to FRA 
emergency order No. 5 shall establish 
by a supplementary statement certified 
by a corporate officer possessing au-
thority over the subject matter that— 

(1) No feasible alternate site located 
at or beyond one-third mile from 
switching or humping operations is ei-
ther presently available to the railroad 
or is obtainable within 3 miles (15,840 
feet) (4,827 meters) of the reporting 
point for the employees who are to be 
housed in the sleeping quarters; 

(2) Natural or other barriers exist or 
will be created prior to occupancy of 
the proposed facility between the pro-
posed site and any areas in which 
switching or humping operations are 
performed which will be adequate to 
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